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BY THE ASSOCIATED

Four to' Be Awarded
Professional Degrees

Gov.

Paul \Harvey
To Receive
Honorary Degree
, Paul Harvey will receive the degree of Doctor of Laws, Honoris
Causa, on Sunday, June 4th at 1
p.m., at the 61st commencement exercises
at Montana
School of
Mines, Dr. Edwin G. Koch, president, has stated.
Mr. Harvey will deliver the commencement address.
Well known for his broadcasts
OVerthe ABC ~etwork, Mr. Harvey
is also the author of three books
- Remember These Things, Autumn of Liberty and The Rest of
the Storyand many mag'azine
articles on aviation.
He started in broadcasting at 15
oVer KVOO Tulsa, Oklahoma while
st~ll in knickers. At one time he
Was champion orator of Oklahoma.
While announcing at KVQO he attended Tulsa Univen:ity and late,r
managed ~ radio station in Salina,
I<ansas. He finally join'ed the staff
of KXOX, St: Louis, as special
events director.
Harvey went to Hawaii for special broadcasts
when the Navy
concentrated its flleet in the Pacific in 1940. Subsequently,
he was
Director of News and Information
fOr the OffiCe of Wat' Information
f~r Michigan and! Indiana before
hiS enlistment in the, Air Force.
For fifteen months he served as a
B-25 pilot in the Pacific and in
1944 received a medical discharge.
lie then went to Chica.go where
his office is still situated.
, Harvey gave an obituary of PresIdent Roosevelt on April 13, 1945
for which one station received 10,000 requests for reprints.

COMING

laboratory, metallurg'icad
engineer,
and director of basic industries research laboratory
from W35 to
1941 and from 1946 to 1947. Fo,r
five years he had served. with the
United States Army Ordnance Department and was discharged with
the rank of Lt. Colonel.
He was employed by United
States Steel Corporation, Birmingham Alabama from 194,7 to 1954
as chief engineer of coal mines and
then as chief engineer of raw m~terials. He joined Kennecott
m
1954.
Mr. Wendel
graduated
from
Montana School of Mines in 19~7
with the degree of Bachelor of SCIence in Mining Engineering.
.
He has been employed by the
Anaconda Company since 1923 in
such JPositions as miner, sampler,
shift boss, assistant foreman, safety and ventilation engineer, foreman of the fire filling department.
Mr. Wendel is 'a member. of the
AIME, of the Montana Society: of
Engineers, and is chairman of the
visual education committee of the
Mining Section of. the N~tional
Safety Council. He IS a registered
engineer in the State of Montana.
He has written
for Anaconda
Company Bulletins on such topics
as: Wire Line Cor~ Dr~w a.nd
Drilling, Safety Engmeers
Duties
-and Respo,risihilities, Saiety ~rograms at Major South American
Mining Operations, Standar:ds f'or
the Determination
of ACCIdental
Injury Statistics.
Mr. Wells began his employment
with the Anaconda Company, .~na-I
conda, in 1936 and held pOSItIOns
(Continued on page 2)

.

fo~~ig~

ation of our state. It has played
and will playa major part in the
economy of Montana.
We must
recognize that a decline in mining
operations not only affects miners
who are laid off but that 'the industry is so interwoven with our
overall economy that whatever we
do to help mining we do to help
all Montana."
The governor was presented by
William Pickard of Miles City,
Mines -senior who is. president of
the student chapter. Guy Weave,r
of' Great Falls is president of the
Montana AIME: section. The meeting was one of the largest joint
sessions in several years. Nearly
100 were present. A social hour
was enjoyed in theCopper
Lounge
following the governor's talk.
The governor said a study of
the-requirements
to help the mining industry is paramount
in his
book as he sets his sights on a
bigger, better Montana.

Applications
Ready
For Gradu'ate Study
In Many Countries,
Fulbright scholarships for ,graduate study or pre-doctoral eesearch
in 3,2 countries will be available to
over 800 graduate students for the
1962-63 academic year, it was announced by the Institute of International Education which administel'S the program for the Department of State. In addition to the
Fulbright Scholarships, awards for
graduate study in Latin America
under the Inter-American
Cultural
Convention and for graduate study
in' Ireland under the Scholarship
(Continued on page 4)
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The proposa 1 t h at t h e Magma
fee be raised from $5 to $8 for
the school year
1961-1962 was
passed by the Student Body on
Thursday, May 25. An 87 to. 46
vote o.k.'d the proposed raise. Balloting was held in the Student Union Building from 9:00 to 4:00 and
ballots were counted by Dick Crnich, George Bronson, and Koehler
Stout.
The 1961 Magma should be ready
toward the end of June and can be
picked up at the President's office
throughout
the summer. Annuals
will be mailed to seniors who leave
their. addresses in the Amplifier
mailbox in the Main hall. Other
students can get their- Magmas at
the beginning of school in the fall.

Camera, Club

Chartered
Wednesday; May 17, several students met in the Student
Union
Building to discuss plans, and purposes for a camera club. Good picture-taking can benefit professional work, illustrate industrial pTOgrams, and aid in geoolgical study,
besides be an enjoyable hobby.
Werner Raab is acting chairman
for the Club, and Professor
MeGlashan is the advisor.
A darkroom is being planned for
the tlownstairs
Student Union. A
charter and constitution are being
formed. The club will-become active in Sf'l'tember. A nv interested
persons may contact Werner Raab,
Joe Young, or Lee 'S~perstein.

Degrees

nt

for work in course will

be awarded at the sixty-first commencement of Montana School of
Mines on Sunday, June 4 at 1 p.m.,
at Butte High School auditorium.
The recipients of graduate
degrees foll~w: Master of Science in
Petroleum Engineering,
Lawrence
Treiber, Billings; Master of Science in Geology, Stephen Ludwig
DenHartog; Uppershoa Island, New
Hampshire; Roger Ian McPherson,
Wilmslow, Cheshire, Great Britain.
Those receiving
undergraduate
degrees are: Bachelor of Science
in Mining Engineering,
James A.
Engstrom,
Missoula;
Manuel E.
Galup, Lima, Peru; Taj Mohammad Khan, Quetta, Pakistan; Malcolm A. McKinnon, Great Falls;
Allen D. Rovig, Kalispell; Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering,
Donald
J. McMillan,
Butte; Donald E. Mahagin (with
high honor), Butte; Bachelor of
Science in Geological Engineering
(Mining Option), Robert L. Applegate, Deer Lodge; Perry W. Bilyeu (with honor), Wolf oPint; Arthur L. Boettcher
(with honor),
Great Falls; Zane, A. Kelly, Butte;
Edwin Lloyd Speelman, Kalispell;
Bachelor of Science in Geological
Engineering
(Petroleum
Option),
John F. Gardner, Butte; Peter J.
Gross (with honor), Grassy Lake,
Alberta;
Rodney
W. Prellwitz
(with honor), Minneota, Minnesota; William
Herbert
Thompson,
Jr., E-verett, Washingt(}n; Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering, David M. Cushing, Chester; Richard J. Hunt, Carter; Gay
Duane Kravik, Havre; Michael R.
Maddocks, Toronto, Canada.

I

.rmnrium

Juhior Prom
Huge Success
On Friday night, May 26, t~e
annual Junior' Prom was held m
the Copper Lounge. Over a hun?red couples danced to the musIc
provided from 9 to 12 by the Aces
of Rhythm. The decorations created an oriental atmosphere.
They
consisted of a false ceiling of red
crepe paper £ltreamers with gold
stars, Chines~ lanterns, . and the
tables were decorated WIth cO'lorful umbrellas and burning candles
whiCh were placed in jugs decorated with flowers. White dance programs with Chin~se figures drawn
in red Wtre avall&ble and punch
was served.
'
Mike Keegan, president of the
junior class, was chairman of arrangements.

EVENTS
/

JUNE4-Commencement
Day
9-Second
Semester Ends
I2-Mine
Surveying Begins
24-Mine Surveying Ends
AUGUSTI3-Field
27-Field

OF THE MONTANA

Speaks at MSM

Four professional degrees will be award~d at the sixtyfirst commencement of Montana School of ~mes on Sunday,
June 4. Because of the larger ,seating. capacity the exercises
will be held at Butte High School mstead of at Montana
School of Mines as originally :a:::n:::n:_::o_=:u:_::_n__:c_e_d_.
_
The degree of Engineer of Mines
will be presented to Stanley
D.
Michaelson, Salt Lake City, chief
engineer of the Western
Mining
Division of Kennecott Copper Corporation, and Andrew J. Wendel,
Butte, Chairman o,~ Safety, Anaconda, Company.
Mr. Michaelson attended Columbia University,
New York City,
and then Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
from which
he received the degree of bachelor
of science in mining engineering
with high honors in 1934. He did
graduate work at Lehigh in mineral dressing from 1934 to 1935.
He was employed
successively
by Allis-Chalmers
Manufacturing
as engineer-in-charge
of its mining

STUDENTS

R

I

Work in Geology Begins
Work in Plane Surveying

Begins

~EP'fEMBER\
22-Summer
Field Work Ends
I8-Residence
Hall Rooms Ready fO'l" Occupancy
I9-Freshman
Placement Examinations
24-Registration
Day

ALAN GRAY

TOM CAVANAUGH

BOB McCARTHY

Three Mi'nes Students Killed In Accidents
Within the span of five days
tragic accidents have claimed the
lives of three
School of Mines
students.
The first to lose their lives were
Bob McCarthy
and Tom Cavanaugh. They were dr.owned when
their boat sank in Hauser Lake
near Helena on Friday, May 26.
Both Bob and Tom were wellknown a'I'ound campus.
Tom was a ,general student here
at the Mines. He was active in
several organizations
on campus
including CiircIe K, Newman Club,
of whiCh he was president. He was
also an active member of the Am-

Club, to which he belonged
for
three years. Bob transferred
back
to the School of Mines from Gonzaga this semester. He had gone
to the Mines a year and a half ago.
He was p1anning to go into chemical engineering.
Tuesday afternoon and night, an
honor guard stood by the caskets
of ,both boys. This honor guard
was made up of members of the
M-Club, the Ciorc1e K, The Newman Club, and the Co-ed Club. On
Wednesday, May 31, an impressive
double funeral was held [or the
two boys in the Imma,culate Conception Church.

stantly when a rifle he was handling accidentally
discharged.
klan graduated from Boys Central High School in 1959 and enrolled at the School of Mines that
fall. In high school he was active
in tennis and intramural
basketball and here at the School of
Mines he competed in many minor
sports and was runner-up, irt. the
table tennis championship.
Alan
also was a member of the New~
man Club.
This year he completed his sophomore year as a general student.
Tiragedy ~s struck twice within
five days here at the Schoo'l of
Mines. Grief-stricken
parents and
plifier Staff, for which he was
On this same day, at approxi- friends of the victims have sufferCampus Editor, and participated
mately,the same time as Tom Cav- ed a great loss, but Bob McCarthy,
in intramural basketball.
anaugh's and Bob McCarthy's fun- Tom Cavanaugh,
and Alan Gray.
Bob McCarthy, also, was well- eral, the second tragedy occurred. will be though of often' by the stuknown and liked by many.
Bob Alan G.ray, a sophomore at the dents and faculty of t,he School of
'was an active member of the M- School of Mines, was killed in- Mi)1es.

----------------~--------~
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PRINTERS ~

BOZEMAN, MONTANA

Geological students of Montana
School of Mines are 'getting some
practical experience this spring in
a "mining laboratory" which would
be the envy of any other school.
With the cooperation of The Anaconda Company, their workshops
are in the Butte mines one day a
week for geologdcal mapping under
actual conditions, This is one example 0·1 the cooperation
which
has always' existed between the
School and Company.
This particular program started
April 4 in the
Geological
and
Sampling Departments where the
students were given the opportunity to learn the Company's geological procedures and become familiar with the maps and records.

EDITORIAL

The, students went underground
on April 13 with Company sampAnother school year is practically oyer for many of US lers to receive instruction on the
and on June 9 the Montana School of Mines will close its sampling process. Then were scheddoors for the summer and the students will go to work, on uled three underground sessions,
a vacation, to summer school, or, as I have heard several stu- the last of which was May 9, to
dents say, on a three-month drunk. As this will be t:h~syear's do actual· mapping, Students are
last issue of the Amplifier, I, in behalf of the AmpLtfter staff, accompanied by their professors
would like to offer congratulations to the following students and Company geologists to coach
them and check on their work.

ofr their achievements during the past year: to Marie Sullivan, our first homecoming queen; to Perry Bilyeu, Art Boe~tcher, Gay Kravik, Mike Haddocks, Don Mahagin, Dan ROVIg,
PROFESSIONAL DEGREESand Bill Thompson, whose names were included in the 1961
(Continued from page 1)
issue of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges; to Bill Tiddy, sec-ond string center on the as operator, control chemist, asMCC All-Conference football team; to Maribeth Connell and sistant research engineer ands gas
Lee Saperstein, whose names headed the first semester honor engineer. Two years later he went
to work for the Utah Copper Comroll; to the basketball team, for breaking the two year losing pany
at Garfield, Utah and sucstreak' to Jim Connors and Bob Lemelin who made honorable cessively worked as an operator,
menti~n on MCC All-Conference basketball team; to BOobanalyst, assistant research engiBill, who received the NROTC scholarship; to Bob Johnson, neer. Beginning in 1942, he worked
Dick Crnich, Mike Keegan, Syd Brown; and George Bronson, asa metallurgist for the U. S.
the newly elected ASSM officers for next year; to Cal Stro- Bureau of Mines, Salt Lake City.
bel who broke the MCC record for the two-mile run; to all Five rears later he went to the Althe graduating seniors; and to all others who won scholar~ bany, Oregon, office of the U. S.
Bureau of Mines as chief, mineral
ships or gained recognition in so:me phase of school life dur- dressing.
In 1950 he became supering the past year.
"
.
vising metallurgist
for the BurI would like also to express my smcere appreciation and eau's Juneau, Alaska, office. In
thanks tOoour faculty advisers and the Amplif~er staff for Alpril, 1959, he was promoted to
their cooperation in combining to publish the Amplifier. for his present position.
the past semester.
He received his Bachelor of Science degree in metallurgical engineering from Montana School of
Mines in 1936.
Mr. Wells is a member of AIME,
the Society of the Sigma Xi and
J. H. Albertson
The conservative voice in America is not a voice that I is a registered professional engiam always in agreement with; often I am not. But I do re- neer in Utah.
Lester Zeihen received his bachcognize that the conservative voice is a good v?,ice, one that
elor's degree from Montana School
is sincere and deserves to be respected. And It was in the
of Mines in geological engineering
interest of the conservative voice and the role which it has in 1935 and his master's degree in
played in the developemtn of America that I fired a broad- the same field in 1937.
side at the John Birch Society.
He joined the Anaconda ComFor it is my contention that the .--------------pany in 1937 and was a mining enfirst objective of this organization
ly enough, most of its criticism is gineer, geologist and sampler. Beis the destruction of the traditionleveled, not against Hberal public ginning in 1938, he went to work
ally 'conservative position, a con- officials,. but against
the more for the Chile Exploration Company
tention which is borne outby these middle-of-the-road,
and even con- as a junior geologist,
assistant
excerpts from the Congressional servative, Republicans.
chief geologist and chief geologist.
Why hasthe Birch Society found He rejoined the Anaconda
Record:
Com1. (C.R., Mr. '61, 4(21) "I think it necessary to. smear these men? pany in 1952 as assistant research
Nelson Rockefeller
is definitely The answer comes bounding back: geologist and in 1953 became chief
committed to trying to make the Because these men, along with research geologist, his present poUnited States a part of a one- some ofQU!r great liberal voices, sition.
world Socialist government, while stand for the freedom and dignity
Mr. Zeihen holds memberships
I don't think Nixon is committed of the human soul; they stand for in MME, Society o.f Economic Geto \ anything other than the career America; and thus they stand in ologists, Geochemical Society, Minof'Richard Nixon." (from Welch's the way of the final objectives of eralogical Association of Canada,
the John Birch Society.
Bluebook)
Montana Society
of Engineers,
For it is rather obvious that Mineralogical Society of Engineers,
2. (C.R., Mr. '61, 4(24) In "The
Politician," Welch said: "While I only after the destruction Qf the Butte Chamber of COommerce,Butte
conservative PQsitiOon Rotwry Club, Montana School of
too think that Milton EisenhOower traditionally
is a Communist, and has been fo·r is the Birch :Society free to. make Mines Alumni Association,
Butte
30 years, this opinion is based its next move. The record speaks Mineral and Gem 'Club, Friends of
. largely on general circumstances
for the strategy.
tll,e Butte Free Public Library.
When Mr. Eisenhower was· Presof his conduct. But my filrm belief
that Dwight .Erisenhower is a dedi- ident of the United States, I fQund
I
cated, conscious agent of the Com- myself Qn many occasions in sharp
Students
Donating Blood
munist conspiraoy is based on an disagreement with his policies. But
Build Budget
accumulation of detailed evidence in him I recognize a man who, as To .Help
of the Allied
so extensive and so palpable that Commander-in-Chief
Students at Michigan Tech are
it seems to me to put this convic- Forces in Europe, won the res.pect
pushing a campus blood donations
,tion beyond any reasonable doubt." of the entire world; a man who, as
drive to holster the school's budgHe also said of E.isenhQwer that President of the United State.s, did
et after a legislative cut in funds.
the
right
as
he
saw
the
right
with
"there is only one word to describr
Members of the student body of
his purposes
and actions. That the honesty and sQbriety of an Abraham Lincoln; R man who in fU1I- 1,300 are being asked to sell their
wOll'dis 'treason.' "
has
become blood and turn the money over to
,3. (C.R. Mr. '61, 4661) Both the filling his destiny
the college as a partial answer to
late J Qhn FQster Dulles and his something of ·a symbol of what it
the legislature's
$69,000 cut in
brother AHen, head of the Central means to be an American.
fund
To call Mr. Eisenhower a trai- Michigan Tech's operating
Intelligence
Agency,' are
called
for next year.
torr,
Qr
to.
support
in
any
way
Communists, with the latter ranking next to fOTIner President Eis- whatsoever another who. calls him
'enhower in the power of conceal- a traitor, is to be sinister or ig- the facts before the American people so they can judge this organi.
ment. A signed editorial follOowing nOll'ant, or both.
. As Senator Mike Mansfield put aztion for what it is."
a series of ·article.s revealing the
Thus I am firm in my convictiQn
activities of the John Birch Society it: "Certainly, when any organizain one of the most conservative tion accuses a President of the that the John Birch Society has
any communists.
newspapers in the country conclud7 United States, a man., who has, not frightened
ed: "Subversion, whether Qf the served with such distinction as has But it is also my conviction that
left or the right, hi still subver- General ErisenhOower,I think some- the iJohn Birch Society has nQt
thing is wrong somewhere and that f rig h ten e d the conservatives
siQn."
something Qught to be done to lay enQugh.
4. (C.R. Mr. '61, 3214) Strange-

F,ormerBlast

Documented
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George

Syd Brown
This week Who's Who on Campus spotlights the two newly-elected student body delegates-at-large.
Born in British Columbia in Canada, Syd Brown has also. lived in
Nelson,
British
Columbia,
and
North Bay, Ontario. One of the
more well-known people on campus, Syd is now a sophomore who
plans to take up Mining Engineering. Syd would like to work in the
western part of Canada after graduation.
A member of Sigma Rho fraternity, Syd is also a member of the
M-Club and the AIME..\ Syd has
played hockey. for the I Mines for
three years. However, he has actually iplayed hockey since he was
five years old.
Syd states that his ambition is
to be a cheerleader and his favorite saying is "smarter
than the
average bear." Wliile in Canada he

Bronson

The other newly-elected student
body delegate is from Butte. A
junior enrolled in Petroleum Engineering, George Bronson is also
well known at MSM.
Geonge is a member of the MClub" the baseball
and hockey
teams, the AIME, and was 'a member of the Copper Guard his sophomore year. George has played- baseball for three years and hockey
for three years.
George states that his hobbies
are hunting and fishing and his
favorite food, is steak.
After graduation, George would
like to work in the Northwest.
enjoys taking part iri the Dukhobors riots.
Syd's favorite pastime is having
a beer and a hamburger at the Big
Butte.

I

Anaconda

President

Says:

WE MUST HELP IN LATIN AMERICA
Brinckerhioff . Praises the Quality
Of Technic~1 Employees Overseas
That there is much confused
thinking about the quality of engineers serving with United States
companies in Latin America and
that it is incorrect and uncomplimentary to term overseas employment as a hideout
for "second
stringers" is the opinion of Charles M. Brinckerhoff, mining engineer and president of the Anaconda Company.
•
In a recent interview Brinckerhoff said, "Of great concern to
management in these overseas operations is to find the men with
both technical training
and the
broad, humane understanding
required. We have many men who
are well prepared technically for
management
responsibility
h ut
only rarely do we find the man
who combines technical excellence
with understanding
of the Latin
American situation and personality.

,---------------taken for granted. These countries
are determined to. emerge or to develop nationally and will not be,
diverted from a course of action
designed to achieve this end."
Brinckerhofd', who has spent 23
years in Latin America, then commented on the programs,
which
may affect the industrial and a~cultural economy of Latin America, with growing concern.

Colombia
, To Be First
Peace Corps Project

The first Peace Corps Program
in Latin America will be the assignment of'some sixty-four Peace
Corps volunteers
to Community
Development Projects in Colombia. These projects are being carried out by the Colombian government's . Community
Development
Department
in collaboration with
"There has appeared in the press the U.S. private voluntary agency,
and in publications during the past CARE. This will also be the first
two years much criticism of the program undertaken by the Peace
quality of U. S. representatives
in C01'PS working with a private vo.Joverseas work. I think there may untary agency.
have been a small percentage of
Peace Co·rps voluntee'l's will work
our peo.ple, both in government
in small communities with trained
and industry, who should not have
Colombian counterparts
in village
been sent overseas. In general,
activities such as construction of
though, the quality that I have feeder roads, building small comseen has been high. More preparamunity schools, digging wells, extion for overseas work, of COUl'se, cavating and stocking a communwould be advantageous
and we ity fish pond, raising small farm
should s·pare no efforts to attract animals, setting up a recreation
the right types and prepare them area for children, cooperative farn1
for their role. One must always re- improvement work, etc ...
member when making comparisons
The Peace Corps Program
in
with the' efforts of other nations
that we have been engaged in the Colombia, which has been developgigantic job o.f supplying person- ed by CARE in collaboration with
nel for the development Qf indus- the Colombian Community Develtry, agriculture,
and ban kin g op,ment Department, contemplates
throughout the world. Our aim has assigning teams of' Colombian and
not been concentrated on training U. S. development wQrkers to villpolitical commissars in the tactics ages in the provinces Qf Cundinmarca, Caldas, Valle, TQlima, and
of overthrowing governments."
Antioquia, where they will work
"Since World War II," Brincker- with the villagcrs and the Colomhoff continued, "it has been appar- bian-trained
community
leaders
ent to those close to the situation under the auspices of the Comthat the old role of Latin Ameri- munity Development
Council of
can nations as suppliers Qf raw each village. The program is schedmaterials forr the United States uled to last two years, b ginning
was something that could not b June 26, 1961.
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Strobel Sets
MarIk In Meet

GROSS HURLS AGAINST

Lienemann Takes
Second in Tennis
In the Montana Collegiate Spring
Carnival held on May 19, MSM
was well represented both in the
tennis and golf events. Paul Lienemann advanced to. the finals after
having
defeated
Dan Burns of
Rocky 6-4, 7-5 and 6-4. For the
championship
Paul won the first
set but dropped the following two
sets to Gary Morris of Carroll.
The first place in golf was taken
by Tom Eldredge of Eastern, who
finished, hitting 84. Both Jack
Thomas and Tom Bennett of MSM
, hit in the 90's.

F~wer Freshmen Are
Taking Engineering
For the last three years; the
actual
number
of
engineering
f'reshmen fell from 78,750 (1957)
to 70,050 (1958) to 67,700 (1959)
to 67,550 (1960). Since the last
drop was only 150, many saw a
reversal in trend.
The
Engineering
Manpower
Commission, however, draws
attention to the relative aspects of
these data. Among the freshman
class as a whole, the proportional
standing of engineers tells a dramatically different story. The proPortion of engineering
candidates
to all freshmen dropped from 10.8

r~~6~tt

(1957)

to 7.3 per

cent

What does this mean in terms
of future graduates?
Unless the
pattern of transfers and retention
rates changes
dramatically
(and'
there is little reason to 'believe it
Will) the supp,ly of engineering
g.raduates will ·be at or below the
present level -of 37,500 for the next
foul' to six years.
In the present depressed state
of OUr economy this may not seem
So important, but two, four or six
Years from now may tell a different story. With the distinct probability of an improved
economy,
With the increased requirements of
population growth and technologIcal progress, with the dramatic
achievements of other world powers, can we afford to be satisfied
:vith the present level of engineerIng education?
-The
Engineer

DILLON

Errors Help University
Defeat Orediggers
Errors once again spelled the
difference between defeat and victory for the Miners in their last
game of the season.
After building up a 4-0 lead in
three innings, the Miners committed errors at the wrong time to
allow the University to gain the
victory.
The Miners pickedup three runs
in the second and one in the third
to grab an early lead. The big
inning for the Grizzlies was the
sixth in which they grabbed four
big Tuns. They also had runs in
the fourth and seventh innings.
The Miners had suffered the l-oss
of their regular left fielder, Bob
McCarthy, who was drowned
at
Hauser Lake on Friday.
MSU's Butch Hendrichsgave
up
four hits and walked two while
Pete Gross of the Miners gave up
six hits.
Dick Crnich was outstanding for
the Orediggers
in the field and
at the plate.
HRE
Mines
031 000 000 4 4 2
MSU
000 104 lOx 6 6 2
Gross and Hines; Hendrichs and
Miltenbergen.

Cal Strobel, a freshman
from
Terry, Montana, set a' record in
the two-mile run of the M.C.C.
track meet held May 19. Cal's time
in the event was 11:31.5., In the
mile run he placed a close third.
In 'all, the Miners accumulated
10_5 points to place fifth in a field
of six.
Other Ore diggers scoring in the
meet' were, Nick Bataglia, third in
220, Gary Burke, third in shot put
and George Calcut, third in pole
vault.
In the mile relay.the Mines team
placed a close third. The squad
consisted of Rudy Wachtler, Jerry
Blake, Chuck Palagi, and Nick Battaglia.

It Happened

In June

June 1, 1939-The
old-age pension advocated
by Dr. Francis
Townsend of California was rejected by the House of Representatives.
June 6, 1944-D
Day: In the
greatest· invasion the world has
ever seen, the Allies started
to
make landings on the beach of
Normandy.
June 8, 1928Station WGY"
Schenectady, N_Y., started a reguIar schedule of television programs.
June 15, 1904-The
steamboat
General Slocum burst into flames
in the East River off Manhattan
Island; 1,0.21 persons
lost their
lives.
June 17, 1775 - British soldiers
attacked
American
patriots
on
Bunker
Hill. British
casualties,
'1,0.54; American losses, 441.
June 20, 1910-A new name on
Broadway: Fanny Brice made her
debut in the Ziegfield Follies of
1910.

Engineers Salary Levels
Continue Upward Trend

Engineers' .salary .level~ rose approximately 5 per cent per year between 1958 and 1960 according to
a survey just completed by the
Engineering
Manpower
Commission of Engineers
Joint
Council.
The overall median annual salary
now stands at $9,600. The recent
increesa of 5 per cent may be com~ pared with an average annual increase of 6 % per cent between the
years 1953-1958. Seven years ago
(1953), the first in this series of
surveys found the. median salary
for engineers at $6,500. Approximately 200,000 engineering graduates in industry,education
and,
On Saturday, May 20, the Bob- government are covered.
cats from Bozeman defeated the
School of Mines in both games of
A farmer shipped two rabbits
a doubleheader at Bozeman.
by motor freight, The crate arrived
The first game went into extra with two rabbits. 'I'hat's fast
innings before the Bobcats pulled transportation!
it out of the fire. The teams were
tied at 3-3 at 'the end of seven
Fidel is a firm believer in home
innings and in the next inning t~e remedies. When his followers beBobcats put across a run to wm gin to show symptoms of distress
4-3. Pete Gross pitched all the way he gives them liberal doses of Casfor' the Miners.
tro oil.
In the second game, Bozeman
won easily by 12-2. Bennett, EkChuck Richards
Remo Rochelle
strom
and
Gross
handled the
Spier's
Men's
Store
mound for the Orediggers.

Miners Lose
'0 OU De·
hi header
To Bobcats

DRESS RIGHT!

Teacher: "Jimmy, what' are, the
three great American parties?"
Jimmy: "Republican, Democrat,
and cocktail."

TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street

Roblee Shoes for Men

Prudential
Diversified

Services

Pays

6%
Interest

Park and Main

Butte

The driller had just come 'back
from Alaska and was telling of his
harrowing experiences in the cold
country. "There were Indians to ~
the right of me, Indians to the left
of me, Indians in front of me!"
"Man!" said his listener, "What
did you do?"
"What could I do?" exclaimed
the d·riller. "I bought a blanket!"

I

When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

At the Honors Convocation held
in the Library-Museum Building on
Thursday, May 18, 1961, Coach Ed
Simonich presented the Intramural
sport trophy to Pete Atkinson, a
representative
of the Theta Tau
fraternity.
This trophy is given
every year to the gTOUp which accumulates the most points in Intramural play. It applies only to
team competition not counting the
individual sports. Runner-up
this
year was the Sigma Rho. fraternity with the Independents third.

Basketball coach: "What a won.
derful dream I had! I met this
beautiful
blonde and she invited
me up to her apartment,
and she
had a brother eight feet tall!"
Atheist:
A football
fan who
doesn't give a hoot who wins the
Notre Dame-Southern
Methodist
game.
Johnnie was asked by his geography teacher to locate the English channel.
"I don't know where it is, teacher," replied
Johnnie. "We don't
get that channel on our TV set."

Know' Butte, ..
RAILROAD

HIStORY

'

CREATED

17 N. MAIN - BUTTE. MONT.

A Montana Central ,Railway train created history
when it puffed into. Butte Julr 16, 1888. '

Leggat

On that day the first MCR freight train rolled into
the Butte station over a line newly built from Helena.
Four days later, or July 20, regular train service was
commenced to Helena. '

'=::::::::::::::::::::::::======~

Always
Reddy
with Plenty
of Power I

Theta Tau Recaptures
Intramural Trophy

BarberShop

Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
52 IN.. Broadway

I

Butte

PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY

Metals Bank &.
Trust Company

The Montana Central was organized early in 1886
by Montana friends of James J. Hill. His St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway' was pushing westward'
rapidly from Minnesota and North Dakota. The Montana
Central was to take up where the Manitoba left off, at
Great Falls. It'was to build from Great Falls to Helena
and on to Butte.
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UN Nee~s Aid Of
The Engineers for
Have-Not Nations
Engineers and scientists
must
become more active and interested
in helping to improve the living
standards
of underdeveloped
nations or face a world catastrophe
because of the growing disparity
of these standards among nations,
according
to Paul G. Hoffman,
managing
director of the United
Nations Special Fund.
In a e-ecent interview, Hoffman
stated, "Assisting the underdeveloped countries is the ,task of starting, almost from scratch, to build
modern economic structures in the
poorer countries of the world. It
is a job for decades. Its dimensions
are huge: no less than two thirds
of the world's people live in the
hundred countries and territories
which, by any definition, must be
considered underdeveloped. It is a
complex task because of the variety of conditions which exist
in
those countries. And it is an urgent
task, because the people there now
know that it is possible for them
to live more decent and satisfying
lives. They are impatient to eliminate their 'poverty, ignorance and
chronic ill health,"
Asked why engineers should be
particularly
concerned,
Hoffman
said, "In the first place because
engineers are' largely responsible
for. this 'revolution of rising demands', more responsible
for it
. than the policicians or the traders.
It is the genius of engineers in
.the laboratory, factory, and field
that has brought about the tremendous surge toward prosperity
and greater comfort which we in
the industrialized part of the world
enjoy. It is also the brainchild of
engineersmodern technology which awakened the sleeping masses about us to the facrt that a better life could be theirs'. The speed
and ease of modern transportation
have multiplied contacts between
the rich and poor; modern communications have brought to stagnant societies words and images
dramatically revealing their possibility for a, better life.
"However,"
he continued, "engineers and scientists
should be
active in assisting people in the
low income countries, not in expiation of their past deeds, nor
necessarily because there is a moral obligation ,to help· thei.r [ess
fortunate fellow men. They must
apply their talents toward improving living standards,
because, if
they do not, all their victories will
be lost in a_ series of explosions
that will rock the foundations of
our civilization. The world will no
longer tolerate the present wide
and growing disparity between the
living standards of its people."
Hoffman feels that the, prospects
fOT accomplishing
this immense
task are bright not only for the
engineers who help do the job, but
for the countries which are inherently rich in resources of men
and nature.

Park. & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

Close to the School

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO. /'
112 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St.
Ph. 7344

The Toggery
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
FOR MEN and ~OYS

117 N. Main

Phone 7320

Friday, JuIW 2, 1961

What'S My line?
After graduation

on May 26, the

seniors a~d gradu~te students will
be traveling
to Jobs throughout
the country. Degrees in several
different courses will be given at
the graduation exercises.
Three students' will be the recipients of graduate
degrees.
Lawrence
Edgar
Treiber,
Billings,
Montana will receive' a Master of
Science in Petroleum Engineering.
After graduation Mr. Treiber will
be traveling to Tulsa, Oklahoma,
where he has accepted a position
with Pan American Oil Company.
Stephen Ludwig DeeHartog, Uppershoe Island, New Hampshire,
will receive a Master of Science
in Geology. He is undecided as to
what he will do after graduation.
Roger Ian McPherson,
Wilmslow, Cheshire, Great Gritain, will
receive a Master of ScienceIn Geology and after a trip to England
11ewill return to Calgary.
The following will receive, undergraduate degrees: Peery W. Bilyeu of Wolf Point, will receive a
degree 'of Bachelor of Science in
Geologica'! Engineer-ing and after
graduation
will be employed
by
Lucky Friday
Mine at Wallace,
Idaho.
William H. Thompson, of E,ve·rett, Washington, will receive the
same degree as Mr. Bilyeu and
will work with .Texaco, Incorporated, as a computer.
Peter J. Gross, Grassy Lake Alberta, will get a degree of .Bachelor of Science in Geological .Engineering and will be employed as' a
,,"unior Production Engineer
with
SheIl Oil Company, Ltd., at Calgary.
Michael R. Maddocks, of Toronto, Canada, will receive a Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering and will be employed as a
junior engineer by Pan American
Petroleum Corporation, Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada.
Taj Mohammed Khan of Quetta,
Pakistan, will be awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Mining' Engineering
and will do
graduate work in industria'! engineering.
Robert L. Applegate,
of Deer
Lodge, will receive a degree of
Bachelor of Science in Geological
Engineering
and has accepted a
position as an exploration geologist
forr American Metal Climax, Inc.
Rodney W. Prellwitz, of Minneota, will receive the degree
of
Bachelor of Science in Geological
Engineering and will be employed
by Texaco asa
geophysicaI computer.
John F. Gardner, of Butte, will
receive a degree of Bachelor of
Science in Geologic-al Engineering.
Zane Kelly, also of Butte, will
receive a degree of Bachelor of
Science in Geological Engineering.
Donald E. Mahagin and Donald
J .. McMillan, both of Butte
will
receive degre'es of Bachelor ~f Science in Meta'llurgical Engineering.
Mr. Mahagin has accepted a position with Argonne National Laboratory, Atomic Energy Commission, Idaho Falls; and Mr. McMillan will be employed by the Ana-

Remember that Occasion with
RUSSELL STOV~R CANDIES

PAD
PharlDaeY!I IDe.
37 W.- Park St.

Butte

Compliments
of

OSSELLO'S
YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte - Anaconda
Williams
CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOG.RAPHIC
SERVICE
Butte
33 West Park Street

MANY
STUDENTS
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SUMMER
~--

JOBSI
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conda Aluminum Company, Columbia Falls.
Arthur L. Boettcher and Malcolm A. MeKinnon, both of Great
Falls, will both receive degrees,
'Mr. Boettcher, a Bachelor of Science in Geologica'} Engineering,
and Mr. McKinnon, a Bachelbr of
Science in Mining Engineering. Mr.
McKinnon is undecided as to what
he will do after graduation,
but'
Mr. Boettcher will enter the Graduate School at Pennsylvania State
University, in September.
Allen D. Rovig of Kalispell will
receive , degree, of Bachelor of
Science in Mining Engineering and
will also enter Pennsylvania State
University in September.
Edwin L. Speelman, also of Kalispell, will receive a degree of
Bachelor of Science in Geological
Engineering and will be employed
by the Bear Creek Mining Company.
Gay D. Kravik, of Havre, will
receive a degree of Bachelor of Science in Petroleum 'and will also
enter Pennsylvania State University in September.
James A. Engstrom of Missoula
will receive the degree of Bachelor'of Science in Mining Engineering; he is undecided as to what
he will do after graduation.
Manuel E. Galup of Los Nogales,
Lima, Peru, will receive a degree
of Bachelor of Science in Mining
Engineering.
Riehard J. Hunt of Carter will
receive a degree of Bachelor of
Science' in Petroleum Engineering.
David M. Cushing of Chester

Compliments

of ..

PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA

BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUTTE. MONTANA

FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES

Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK

YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP
LAUNDRY SERVICE

PARK STREET
LAUNDROMAT

Self Servic-Or
208 W. Park

Let Us Do It
Butt.

APPLICAa'IONS
READY(Continued from page 1)
Exchange Program
between the
U.S. and Ireland will also be offered for 1962-63. Applications for
these programs will be available
on May 15, 1961.
There are two types of grants
for study abroad under the Fulbright
program,
Complete Fulbright grants provide maintenance,
travel, tuition and books for one
academic year. Countries paeticipating in this program include Argentina, A-ustralia, Austria,
Belgium-Luxembourg,
Brazil, Burma,
Chile, China (Republic of), Denmark, Ecuador, Finland,
France,
Germany (Federal Republic of),
Greece, Iceland, India, Iran, Italy,
Japan, Korea, Netherlands,
New
Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Peru,
Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, United Arab Republic)
United Kingdom
(and overseas
territories).
F u I b rig h t Trave'l
Grants to supplement maintenance
and tuition scholarships d'rom other
sources are also available to American students receiving
awards
for study and or research in universities in Austria, Denmal'k, Germany,
France,
.Iceland,
Israel,
Italy and the Netherlands.
The
terms of the awards to IiI'eland are
will receive the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Petroleum Engineering. All are undecided concerning
their future plans.

the same 'as for the Fulbright
grants.
The
Inter-American
Cultural
Convention awards cover transportation, tuition and partial-to-full
maintenance. Paeticipating
LatinAmerican
countries
are Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador,
Guatemala,
Haiti,
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and Venezuela.
General eligibility requirements
for all categories of awards are:
1) U.S. citizenship 'at time of application; 2) a bachelor's degree 0'1.'
its equivalent; 3) knowledge of the
language of the host country sufficient to carry out the proposed
study project and to communicate
with the people of the country; 4)
good health. In addition, a good
academic record and demonstrated
capacity for independent study are
also necessary. Preference is given
to. applicants under 35 years of age
who have not previously !Jived or
studied abroad.
Applications for scholarships for
1962-63 will be accepted until Novembe·r 1, 1961. Requests for applications must be postmarked by
October 15. Interested students :who
are enrolled at a college or university may write to the Information and Counseling Division, Institute of International
Education,
1 East 67th Street, New York 21,
N.Y.

